3-DAY pro-am tournament
DECEMBER 9-12, 2018

We cordially invite PGA professionals plus 4 amateur golfers
to Streamsong® Black, Streamsong Red & Streamsong Blue.
“Top Places you can Play” Golf Magazine

Pro-Am Tournament Format
2 Best Balls per hole (1 Best Ball Net + 1 Best Ball Gross)
Team & Professional Winners
UNEXPECTED. UNPRECEDENTED.

Forget about any shot you’ve ever played,
any course you’ve ever visited. When it
comes to golf at Streamsong®, there is
no comparison. The driving force behind
Streamsong is The Mosaic Company and
its visionary use of land recovered from
a former phosphate mine. Through the
land recovery process, sand dunes were
created throughout the property, which
made for dramatic rises in elevation and
the perfect base for fairways and greens
with a stunning variety in contour. This
inspired combination of indigenous and
man-made terrain—coupled with the
imaginations of three of the finest golf
course architects in the world—set the
stage for two of the best links-style golf
courses ever to be played.

VENUES:
STREAMSONG RED
#10 On Golf Magazine’s Top 100
Courses You Can Play
Simply put, Streamsong Red is like
nothing you’ve ever played. Designed
by the legendary team of Bill Coore
and Ben Crenshaw—architects of five
designs in the Top 100 in the United
States—Streamsong Red is an 18-hole
masterpiece. With its 419 Bermuda Grass
fairways winding through decades-old
sand dunes, lakes, and natural bunkers,

STREAMSONG BLACK

Streamsong “is naturally conducive
to uncovering great golf holes,” says
Crenshaw, who himself is a two-time
PGA Masters Champion. “With its striking
landforms, expansive lakes, rolling
terrain and stretches of open savannah,
Streamsong Red brings drama and strategy
into play on each spectacular hole.”

STREAMSONG BLUE
#14 On Golf Magazine’s Top 100
Courses You Can Play
With its multiple elevation changes, fairways
navigating wild grasses and deep-water
ponds, and huge bunkers that roll off of
towering sand dunes, Streamsong Blue
seems designed by discovery rather than
by intention. Created by Renaissance
Golf Design’s renowned architect Tom
Doak—who already has four designs
ranked among the top 100 in the world—
Streamsong Blue is equally destined for
golfing greatness. It features spectacular
terrain, with rises and falls in elevation, and
contours that undulate.
Known for his design philosophy of routing
around the natural features of the land,
Doak noted, “Now we get to use these
dramatic changes as the centerpiece to
our golf holes.” All together, they combine
to offer some of the most stimulating
holes in golf.

STREAMSONG RED
STREAMSONG BLACK
On Golf Magazine’s List of
Best New Courses of 2017
As a proper complement to Streamsong
Red and Streamsong Blue, Streamsong’s
third championship layout, the widely
acclaimed Streamsong Black opened
in autumn 2017. Streamsong Black
is designed by acclaimed golf course
architect Gil Hanse, designer of the 2016
OIympic Course in Rio de Janeiro, Castle
Stuart Golf Links in Inverness, Scotland
(host of the Scottish Open), Los Angeles
Country Club (North and South), and one
of the most entrusted architects in the
game to restore many of America’s most
prominent private clubs. Streamsong Black,
Par 73, is an expansive, strategic and eyepopping layout with rolling terrain, sand and
vistas which are reminiscent of the Sand
Belt of Australia.

STREAMSONG BLUE

ACCOMMODATIONS
THe LODGE AT STREAMSONG

Streamsong® Resort is modern and sophisticated, with water views extending into the natural horizon. The beauty of the lakeside Lodge and
Clubhouse is as dramatic as the surrounding environment, and guest rooms are private sanctuaries and spacious retreats. Days can be
spent by the pool, followed by evenings on the rooftop verandah for dramatic sunsets and stargazing.
+
+
+
+
+
+

Conveniently located near many Florida airports, including: Orlando International Airport (86 miles),
Tampa International Airport (57 miles), and more
216-room Lodge
Custom-built guest rooms and suites
Views of the surrounding lakes and wildlife habitat
Four casual and fine dining restaurants
Multiple bars including a rooftop lounge

COSTS
Includes 3-day Pro-Am Tournament (Daily & Overall Team & Professional Payouts), 3 rounds of golf on Streamsong Black, Streamsong Red and
Streamsong Blue, 3 nights’ accommodations at Streamsong Golf Resort, Breakfast & On-Course Lunch on Tournament days, and Welcoming
Cocktail Party/Heavy Hors d’oeuvres. Also included are Tournament Tee gifts and trophies for 1st & 2nd place overall team winners.
$2595..........Amateur Sharing a Room
$3095..........Amateur in a Single Room
$3345..........Amateur With Guest
$ 0 .........Pro Sharing a Room
$ 500..........Pro Single Room
$ 750..........Pro With Guest
Optional additional fees apply for caddies, alcohol, add-on golf and gratuities.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Sunday, December 9, 2018
+

AM Arrivals

+

Optional Practice Round at Streamsong® Red,
Blue or Black

DECEMBER 9-12, 2018
4 DayS/3 Nights
Tuesday, DecEMBER 11, 2018
Streamsong Blue
+

AM - Full Breakfast (Any Streamsong Restaurant)

+

8:00 – 10:30am – 2nd round Pro-Am Tournamant
at Streamsong Blue

+

PM check in at Streamsong Resort

+

5:30pm - PGA Professional Meeting

+

+

6:00 – 7:30pm – Welcome Reception
(Cocktails & Hors D’oeuvres)

Post Round – Scoreboard Reception
Location: 59 Patio - Red & Blue Clubhouse

+

Evening Open (Please note Reservations are highly
recommended pre-tournament at all Streamsong
Resort Restaurants)

Monday, December 10, 2018
Streamsong RED

Wednesday, DecEMBER 12, 2018
Streamsong BLACK

+

AM - Full Breakfast (Any Streamsong Restaurant)

+

8:00 – 10:30am - 1st round Pro-Am Tournamant
at Streamsong Red

(No riding carts without medical certificate)

+

Post Round – Scoreboard Reception
Location: 59 Patio - Red & Blue Clubhouse

+

AM - Full Breakfast (Any Streamsong Restaurant)

+

7:30 – 10:00am – 3rd round Pro-Am Tournamant
at Streamsong Black

+

Post Round Scoring & Awards –
Streamsong Black Clubhouse Patio

+

Departures

+

6:30 - 9:00pm – Putting Contest, Dinner &
MNF at Bone Valley Grill

THe CLUBHOUSE AT STREAMSONG

